
SJMV Mahantha First Grade Arts and Commerce college,Rayapur, Dharwad

Exit Feed Bacl Analysis for th.e year 2O2l-22

Student Satisfaction Survey on Teaching Learning Process

A),, Please confirm this is the first and only time you answer this survey

D) Gender a)Femal}-/ b)Male c) Transgender

F) What subject area are you currently pursuing?

,:l(Yes b) No

B) Age c)corege Na^", Sl fv v Ntahunlhcr Wll'y F\tyw /2wd,s{v"t

//
a) ArtY b) Commerce c) Science

Following are questions for online student satisfaction survey regarding teaching

learning process.

l.How-much of the syllabus was covered in the class ?

4-E5to1oO% 3-70to84% 2-55to69%' 1,-30to540/o 0-Below30%

2,How well did the teachers prepare for the classes ?

.t'a ./'
a- ThoroU6hly 3- Satisfactorily 2- Poorly 1- Indifferently 0- Won't teach at all

3.How well were the teachers able to communicate ?

',,.
4- AlwavsYffective 3- Sometimes effective 2- Just satisfactorily

0- Generally ineffective 0- Very poor communication

4.Theteachstfs approach to teaching canbest be described as
,a

4- Excetl6nt 3- Very good 2- Good 1- Fair 0- Poor

5.Fairness of tle internal evaluation process by the teachers'
',.',.

4- Alwayifair 3- Usually fair 2- Sometimes unfair 1- Usually unfair 0-Unfair

5.Was your performance in assignments discussed with you ?

d) Professiona I e) Other



.r/
4- Every time 3- Usually 2- Occasiona lly/Sometimes 1-Rarely 0- Never

7,The institute takes active interest in promoting internship, student exchange, field

visit opportunities for students. -,

a-negut{ 3-Often 2-Sometimes l.Rarelv 0-Never

8.The teaching and mentoring process in your institution facilitates you in cognitive,

social and emotional groivtli'
.r/

4-Significantly 3-Very well 2-Moderately 1- Marginally O-Not at all

9.The institution provides multiple opportunities to learn and grow

.zt
4-strongly agree 3-Afee 2-Neutral L-Disagree Olstrongly Disagree

l0.Teachers inform you about your expected competencies, colJrse outcomes and

programmg,outcomes,
\-/

4-Every time 3-Usually 2-Occasionally/Sometimes L.Rarely 0-Never

11.Your mentor does a necessary follow-up with an assigned task to you'

'..
4-Every-time 3-Usually 2-Occasionally/Sometimes l Rarely

0-l don't have a mentor.

12,The teachers illustrate the concepts through examples and applications'

+-tu"ry# 3-Usually 2- Occasiona lly/Sometimes l.Rarely 0-Never

13,The teacher identify you,r strengths and encourage you with providing right level of

challenges, /a
a-/'

4-Fully 3-Reasonably 2-Partially 1-Slightly 0-Unable to

14, Teachers arTable to identify your weaknesses and help you to overcome them'

'/.
4-Every tirhe/ 3-Usually 2- Occasionally/Sometimes L.Rarely 0-Never



titutio rts to s in the monitoring, review and

s quali ent o ing Process.

agree 2-N 0-StronglY Disagree

16.The institute teachers use student centiic methods, such as experiential learning,

participative learning and problem solving methodologies for enhancing learing
.r/experrcnces, J,/

4- To a great extent 3-Moderate 2-som lwhat L-Very little 0-Not at all

lT.Teachers encourage you to participate in extracurricular activities'
,/

4-Strongly affee 3-Agree 2-Neutral 1-Disagree O-strongly Disagree

18.Efforts are made by the institute/teachers to inculcate softskills, life skills and

employability skillsrto make you ready for the world of work.

,,/
4- To a great eifent 3-Moderate 2-somewhat 1-Very little 0-Not at all

19.What percentage of teachers use ICT tools such as LCD projector, Multimedia,etc.

While teaching. -.-.-,.
4-Above 90% 3-70 to 89% 2-50 to 69% 1-30 to 49o/o 0- Below 29%

20,The overall quaJity of teaching-learning process in your institute is very good'

'.,.,.',.
4-Strongly agree 3-Agree 2-Neutral 1-Disagree O-Strongly Disagree

2l.Give three observation / suggestions to improve the overall teaching-learning

experience in your institution,
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sJMV Mahantha First Grade Arts and commerce college,Rayapur, Dharwad

Exit Feed Back Analysis for the year 2O2L'22

Student Satisfaction Survey on Teaching Learning Process

A)* Please confirm this is the first and only time you answer this survey

a) Yes b)No
C) College Name :

D) Gender a) Female b)Mal c) Transgender

F) What subject area are you currently pursuing?

e) eee lg-

a1 nrts/alCommerce c) Science d) Professiona I e) Other

Following are questions for online student satisfaction survey regarding teaching

lea rning process.

l.How much of the syllabus was covered in the class ?

t't-
4-85to105% 3-70to84% 2-55to69%' t-30to54% 0-Below30%

2,How well did the teachers prepare for the classes ?

| -,t'
a- Thorou"-ghly 3- satisfactorily 2- Poorly 1- Indifferently 0- won't teach at all

3.How well werglbe teachers able to communicate ?

| .,.'
4- Alwavs E-ffective 3- Sometimes effective 2- Just satisfactorily

0- Generally ineffective 0- Very poor communication

4,The teacherJs approach to teaching canbest be described as

tr/
+- ExcellS-nt 3- Very good 2- Good 1- Fair 0- Poor

5.Fairness of the internal evaluation process by the teachers'

t r'/
q- Alwafitsfair 3- usually fair 2- sometimes unfair l-- usually unfair 0-Unfair

5.Was your performance in assignments discussed with you ?



4- Eve

3-Often 2-Sometimes l.RarelY 0-Never

0-Unable to

3- Usually 2- Occasionally/Sometimes L-Rarely 0- Never

7,The institute takes active interest in promoting internship, student exchange, field

visit opportunities for students. '. ..

4-Reg

8,The teaching and mentoring process in your institution facilitates you in cognitive,

social and emotional growth'

4-significantly 3-Ver 2-Moderately 1- Marginally O-Not at all

9.The institution provides multiple opportunities to learn and grow

4-Strongly agree 3-A 2-Neutral 1-Disagree O'-strongly Disagree

l0.Teachers inform you about your expected competencies, course outcomes and

programme outcomes.
./.

t ,/'4-Evervt'rme 3-Usually 2- Occasionally/Sometimes 1'Rarely 0-Never

ll,Your mentor does a necessary follow-up with an assigned task to you.

L,'t,-
4-Every ti-rme 3-Usually 2-Occasionally/Sometimes L.Rarely

0-l don't have a mentor.

12,The teachers illustrate the concepts through examples and applications'
r-/

q+verv 6e 3-Usually 2- Occasionally/Sometimes l.Rarely 0-Never

13,The teacher identify your strengths and encourage you with providing right level of

challenges.

L---''4-Fullv 3-Reason?bly 2-Partially 1-Slightly

L4.Teache$ arcEble to identify your weaknesses and help you to overcome them.

q+verv ki 3-Usuallv 2- occasionally/Sometimes 1'Rarely O-Never



15.The institution makes efforts to encourage students in the monitoring, review and

continuous quality improvement of the teaching learning process.

t,r'
4-Strongly agree 3-Agige 2-Neutral 1-Disagree 0-strongly Disagree

16.The institute teachers use stud'erit centiic methods, such as experiential learning,

participative learning and problem solving methodologies for enhancing learing

experiences.

4- To a great e 3-Vtbderate 2-somewhat 1-Very little 0-Not at all

lT.Teachers encgurage you to participate in extracurricular activities,
,-/

4-Strongly alree 3-Agree 2-Neutral 1-Disagree 0-Strongly Disagree

l8.Efforts are made by the institute/teachers to inculcate softskills, life skills and

employability skills to make you ready for the world of work.

/--''
4- To a great-extent 3-Moderate 2-somewhat 1-Very little O-Not at all

19.What percentage of teachers use ICT tools such as LCD projector, Multimedia,etc,

While teaching.

4-Above 90% 3-70 to 8

20,The overall quality of teaching-learning process in your institute is very good,

L-''
4-Strongly agree 3-Agree 2-Neutral 1-Disagree 0-Strongly Disagree

21.Give three observation / suggestions to improve the overall teaching-learning

experience in your institution,

a)

b)

c)

Coudtacll l4pL.,a- aah\i h'e!

9% 2-5Qto 69% L-30to 49% 0-Below29%
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SJMV Mahantha First Grade Arts and Commerce college,Rayapur, Dharwad

Exit Feed Back Analysis for the year 2O21'22

Student Satisfaction Survey on Teaching Learning Process

B) Age !)$ec" tlat" 
'

D) Gen drdrf6le

F) What subject area are you currently pursuing?

al/x€ b) commerce c) Science d) Professiona I e) Other

Following are questions for online student satisfaction survey regarding teaching

learning process.

1.How much ofj!-e syllabus was covered in the class ?

t ,.'
4-851rctKoo/o 3-70to84% 2-55to 69%' 1'-3oto54% 0-Below30%

2.How well did the teachers prepare for the classes ?

-''
a-Thord(ehlV 3- Satisfactorily 2- Poorly 1- Indifferently 0- Won't teach at all

3.How well were the teachers able to communicate ?

t --/
4- Alwav&fffective 3- Sometimes effective 2- Just satisfactorily

0- Generally ineffective 0- Very poor communication

4.The teacher/s. approach to teaching canbest be described as
,/.

l/z

4- Exceffi. 3- Very good 2- Good 1- Fair 0- Poor

S.Fairness of the internal evaluation process by the teachers'

4- Always 3- Usually fair 2- sometimes unfair 1- usually unfair 0-Unfair

6.Was your performance in assignments discussed with you ?



l,--'
4- Evenitime 3- Usually 2- Occasionally/Sometimes 1-Rarely 0- Never

7,The institute takes active interest in promoting iiternship, student exchange, field

visit opportunities for students. ", -

l"'--'
4-RegLifarly 3-Often 2-Sometimes l.Rarely

4-Significa ntly

8.The teaching and mentoring process in your institution facilitates you in cognitive,

social and emotional growth'

E-vq4i 2-Moderately

14. Teachersrre able to identify your weaknesses and help you to overcome them.

lr/
4-Everv-time 3-Usuallv 2- Occasionally/Sometimes L Rarely O-Never

0-Never

1- Marginally O-Not at all

9.The institution provides multiple opportunities to learn and grow
l/'

4-Stronglyagree 3-Aglee 2-Neutral 1-Disagree 0-Strongly Disagree

lO.Teachers inform you about your expected competencies, course outcomes and

programme outcomes,

4-Every 3-Usually 2- Occasionally/Sometimes l.Rarely 0-Never

ll.Your mentor does a necessary follow-up with an assigned task to you'

L-""
4-Every time 3-Usually 2-Occasionally/Sometimes l.Rarely

0-l don't have a mentor.

12,The teacherg illustrate the concepts through examples and applications.

|-"
4-Everv t/rme 3-Usually 2- Occasionally/Sometimes L.Rarely 0-Never

13,The teacher identify your strengths and encourage you with providing right level of

challenges.

4-Fully 3-Reaso 2-Pa rtia lly L-5lightly 0-Unable to
r
nably



15.The institution makes efforts to encourage students in the monitoring, review and

continuous quality improvement of the teaching learning process.

4-Strongly agree 3-Ag 2-Neutral t-Oisagiee O-Strongly Disagree

15.The institute teachers use student centiic methods, such as experiential learning,

participative learniyand problem solving methodologies for enhancing learing

experiences, lozr
4- To a great extent 3-Moderate 2-somewhat 1--Very little 0-Not at all

lT,Teachers encourage you to participate in extracurricular activities.
t."

4-Strongly afree 3-Agree 2-Neutral 1-Disagree 0-Strongly Disagree

18.Efforts are made by the institute/teach ers to inculcate soft skills, life skills and

employability skills to make you ready for the world of work'
,a/

4- To a great d-Kent 3-Moderate 2-somewhat l-Very little 0-Not at all

l9.What percentage of teachers use ICT tools such as LCD projector, Multimedia,etc,

While teaching.

4-Above 90% 3-70 to 8 2-50 to 6l;%

20,The overall qual,ity of teaching-learning process in your institute is very good'

tr"
4-strongly agfee 3-Agree 2-Neutral 1-Disagree 0-Strongly Disagree

2l,Give three observation / suggestions to improve the overall teaching-learning

experience in your institution,

a)

b)

c)

L-3Qto 49% 0- Below 29%
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sJMV Mahantha First Grade Arts and commerce college,Rayapur, Dharwad

Exit FLed Bacl Analysis for the year 2O2L'22

Student Satisfaction Survey on Teaching Learning Process

B) Age C) College Name : S t
D) Gender a) Female l-'hflaale c) Transgender

F) What subject area are you currently pursuing?

-''
,K.tt b) Commerce c) Science d) Professional e) other

Following are questions for online student satisfaction survey regarding teaching

learning process.

l.How much glthe syllabus was covered in the class ?
'..

q-sstoo[ 3-7oto84% 2-55to 6g%' t-3oto54% 0-Below30%

2,How well did the teachers prepare for the classes ?

-''
+- rhorougK 3- satisfactorily 2- Poorly 1- Indifferently 0- won't teach at all

teachers able to communicate ?

3- Sometimes effective 2- Just satisfactorily

0- Generally ineffective 0- Very poor communication

4.The teache-/s approach to teaching canbest be described as

4-Excellent 3-Verygood 2-Good 1-Fair 0-Poor

S.Fairness of the internal evaluation process by the teachers.

4- AlwaVs'-fair 3- Usually fair 2- Sometimes unfair 1- Usually unfair 0-Unfair

3.Howwell

4- Always E

5.Was your performance in assignments discussed with you ?



<--"-'
4- Every time 3- Usually 2- Occasiona lly/Sometimes 1-Rarely 0- Never

7,The institute takes actjve interest in promoting internship, student exchange, field

visit opportunities for students. ', -

,-.a'
4-Regularly 3-Often 2-Sometimes l.Rarely 0-Never

8.The teaching and mentoring process in your institution facilitates you in cognitive,

sociai and emotional g.oir,rtli.

, -..4-Significantly 3-Vfry well 2-Moderately 1- Marginally O-Not at all

9.The institutionyovides multiple opportunities to learn and grow

"/'4-Strongly ag-ree 3-Agree 2-Neutral l-Disagree Olstrongly Disagree

lo.Teachers inform you about your expected competencies, course outcomes and

programme outcomes.
t"'

4-Every time 3-Usually 2- Occasionally/Sometimes l.Rarely 0-Never

ll.Your mentor does a necessary follow-up with an assigned task to you'
.r'

4-Every tK 3-Usually 2-Occasionally/Sometimes l Rarely

0-l don't have a mentor.

12.The teachers illustrate the concepts through examples and applications'

4-Every time 3-Usu1iy 2- Occasionally/Sometimes l.Rarely O-Never

13,The teacher identify your strengths and encourage you with providing right level of

challenges. 
,/a4-Fully 3-Reasonably 2-Par*tially 1-Slightly 0-Unable to

14, Teachers are able to identify your weaknesses and help you to overcome them.

4-Every time 3-Usually 2- OccaVdnally/Sometimes l.Rarely O-Never



15,The institution makes efforts to encourage students in the monitoring, review and

continuous quality improvement of the teaching learning process,

-,....4-Strongly agree 3-Agree 2-Neutral 1-Disagree 0-Strongly Disagree

15.The institute teachers use student centiic methods, such as experiential learning,

participative learning and problem solving methodologies for enhancing learing

experiences. ,-//, .,.
4- To a great ex%nt 3-Moderate 2-somewhat 1-Very little O-Noi at all

lT.Teachers encourage you to participate in extracurricular activities.
.',.

4-Strongly afree 3-Agree 2-Neutral 1-Disagree 0-strongly Disagree

lS,Efforts are made by the institute/teachers to inculcate soft skills, life skills and

employability skills to make yo_u ready for the world of work.
\_,-

4- To a great extent 3-Moderate 2-somewhat 1-Very little O-Not at all

l9,What percentage of teachers use ICT tools such as LCD projector, Multimedia,etc,
While teaching.

4-Above90% 3-7oto89% 2-50to69% t-3Oto49% O-Below29%

20,The overall qgality of teaching-learning process in your institute is very good,:.-
-,.

4-Strongly agree 3-Agree 2-Neutral L-Disagree 0-Strongly Disagree

21,Give three observation / suggestions to improve the overall teaching-learning

experienc in your institution. 
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sJMV Mahantha First Grade Arts and commerce college,Rayapur, Dharwad

Exit Feed Bac& Analysis for the year 2O2l-22

Student Satisfaction Survey on Teaching Learning Process

A)- Please confirm this is the first and only time you answer this survey

\-,af'ves
B) Age

D) Gender a) Female b) Male c) Transgender

b) No

c) college Name : S V N V Mu lrwuf'tha Dtfflt t l,a1\t 1

[L*W
(
nn 0,ll

F) What s-ubject area are you currently pursuing?

"t 
Ktr b) commerce c) science d) Professional e) Other

Following are questions for online student satisfaction survey regarding teaching

learning process.

l.How much of the syllabus was covered in the class ?

. ,.,.
4-85to100% 3lq6togq% 2-55to 69%' 1.-30ro54% 0-Below30%

2.How well did the teachers prepare for the classes ?

r ,.'
4- Thoroughly 3-Vtisfactorily 2- Poorly 1- Indifferently 0- Won't teach at all

3,How well were the teachers able to communicate ?

4- AlwaviEffective 3- Sometimes effective 2- Just satisfactorily

0- Generally ineffective 0- Very poor communication

4.The teache/s approach to teaching canbest be described as

---...
4-Excellent 3-Verygood 2-Good 1-Fair 0-Poor

5,Fairness of tl!.e internal evaluation process by the teachers'
l-.,,'

4- Always fair 3- Usually fair 2- Sometimes unfair 1- Usually unfair 0-Unfair

6.Was your performance in assignments discussed with you ?



4- Evsftime 3- Usually 2- Occasionally/Sometimes 1-Rarely 0- Never

7,The institute takes active interest in promoting internship, student exchange, field

visit opportunities for students. .,

 -Regularly 3-Often 2-S s 1. Ra rely 0-Never

8,The teaching and mentoring process in your institution facilitates you in cognitive,

social and emotional groyvth.
,r'(r'

4-significantly 3lVery well 2-Moderately 1- Marginally 0-Not at all

9.The institution providesgrultiple opportunities to learn and grow
'/.I."

4-Strongly agree 39(gree 2-Neutral 1-Disagree Olstrongly Disagree

lO,Teachers inform you about your expected competencies, course outcomes and

programme ouypmes,
''.t'/

4-Every timY 3-Usually 2- Occasionally/Sometimes l.Rarely 0-Never

11,Your mentoldoes a necessary follow-up with an assigned task to you.
,/'l_,/

4-Every time 3-Usually 2-Occasio rally/Sometimes l.Rarely

0-l don't have a mentor.

12,The teachers illustrate the concepts through examples and applications.
._-a'

14. Teachers are able to identify your weaknesses and help you to overcome them.

\-,,.
4-Everv time 3-Usually 2- Occasionally/Sometimes 1'Rarely O-Never

4-Every time 3-Usuallv 2-Occasionally/Sometimes l.Rarely 0-Never

13,The teacher identify your strengths and encourage you with providing right level of

challengrC.

4-Fully 3-Reasonably 2-Partially 1-Slightly 0-Unable to



15,The institution makes efforts to encourage students in the monitoring, review and

continuous quality improyement of the teaching learning process.

"''
4-Strongly agree 3-Agree 2-Neutral 1-Disagree o-Strongly Disagree

15.The institute teachers use student centiic methods, such as experiential learning,

participative learning and problem solving methodologies for enhancing learing

experiences, 
--..

4- To a great extent 3-Moderate 2-somewhat 1-Very little O-Not at all

lT.Teachers enywale you to participate in extracurricular activities'

/,/
4-Strongly afree 3-Agree 2-Neutral 1--Disagree O-Strongly Disagree

lS.Efforts are made by the institute/teachers to inculcate soffskills, life skills and

empf oyability skills to makeyu ready for the world of work.
t ,,'

4- To a great extent 3-tv\6derate 2-somewhat l-Very little O-Not at all

l9,What percentage of teachers use ICT tools such as LCD projector, Multimedia,etc,

While teaching.

4-Above 90% 3-7Oto89%

20.The overall glality of teaching-learning process in your institute is very good.
.....

4-Strongly agree 3-Agree 2-Neutr:a | 1,-Disagree 0-Strongly Disagree

21,Give three observation / suggestions to improve the overall teaching-learning

experience in your institution,

2-50to 69% I-3Oto49% 0- Below 29%
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sJMV Mahantha First Grade Arts and commerce college ,Rayapur, Dharwad

Exit Feed Back Analysis for the year 2O2L-22

Student Satisfaction Survey on Teaching Learning Process

B) Age C) College Name: S I l!
D) Gender a) Fema ler---/ b) Male

F) What subject area are you currently pursuing?

il d{alcommerce c) Science e) Other

Following are questions for online student satisfaction survey regarding teaching

learning process.

1.How much of the syllabus was covered in the class ?

4--85to100% 3-70to84% 2-55to 69%' 1'-30to54% 0-Below30%

2.How well did the teachers prepare for the classes ?

4:Thoroughly 3- Satisfactorily 2- Poorly 1- Indifferently 0- Won't teach at all

3.How well were the teachers able to communicate ?

4YAlwavs Effective 3- Sometimes effective 2- Just satisfactorily

0- Generally ineffective 0- Very poor communication

4.The teache/s apBroach to teaching canbest be described as

J.
4- Excellent 3- Very good 2- Good L- Fair 0- Poor

5.Fairness of the internal evaluation process by the teachers.

4- tslways fair 3- Usually fair 2- Sometimes unfair 1- Usually unfair 0-Unfair

d) Professiona I

6,Was your performance in assignments discussed with you ?



,.',,.\-'/'
4- Every time 3-Usually 2- Occasionally/Sometimes l-Rarely 0- Never

7.The institute takes active interest in promoting iiternship, student exchange, field

visit opportunities for students. "' '.
,,__a

4-Regularly 3-Often ' 2-Sometimes 1.Ra rely 0-Never

g.The teaching a-nd mentoring process in your institution facilitates you in cognitive,

social and emotional growth.

4-SignificantlY 3-VerY well 2-Moderately 1- Marginally O-Not at all

9.The institution provideslnultiple opportunities to learn and grow

,//
4-Sirongly agree 3Y4gree 2-Neutral l-Disagree O-strongly Disagree

l0.Teachers inform you about your expected competencies' course outcomes and

programme outcomes. _,.

a-/'
4-Every time 3-Usually 2- Occasionally/Sometimes 1'Rarely O-Never

11.your mentor does a necessary follow-up with an assigned task to you'

4-Every time

0-l don't have a mentor'

12.The teachers illustrate the concepts throyrh examples and applications'

4-Every time 3-Usually 2- Occasionally/Sometimes 1'Rarely O-Never

l3.Theteacheridentifyyourstrengthsandencourageyouwithprovidingrightleve|of
challenges. ,/.

4-Fully 3-Reasonably 2-Partially

14. Teachers are able to identify your we9lpesses and help you to overcome them'

4-Every time 3-Usually 2- Occasionally/Sometimes 1'Rarely 0-Never

3-Usually 2-Occasionally/Sometimes L'Rarely

1-Slightly 0-Unable to



15.The institution makes efforts to encourage students in the monitoring, review and

While teaching.

4-Above 90% 3-7Oto89%

continuous quality imp2>dement of the teaching learning process.

4-Strongly agree 3-Agree 2-Neutral 1-Disagree o-Strongly Disagree

15,The institute teachers use stud'eni centiic methods, such as experiential learning,

participative learning and problem solving methodologies for enhancing learing

experiences, //
^..1

4- To a great extent 3-I/l6derate Z-somewhat l-Very little 0-Not at all

17,Teacher9-encourage you to participate in extracurricular activities.
.,.

4-Strongly agree 3-Agree 2-Neutral 1-Disagree O-Strongly Disagree

18.Efforts are made by the institute/teachers to inculcate soft'skills, life skills and

employability skills to make you rgady for the world of work.

4- To a great extent 3-Mohirate 2-somewhat 1-Very little O-Not at all

19,What percentage of teachers use lcT tools such as LcD projector, Multimedia,etc.

20.The overall quality of tgaching-learning process in your institute is very good'
',/r'2.

4-strongly agree 3-Xgree 2-Neutral 1-Disagree 0-Strongly Disagree

21.Give three observation / suggestions to improve the overall teaching-learning

experience in your institution.
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sJMV Mahantha First Grade Arts and commerce college,Rayapur, Dharwad

Exit Feed Bac& Analysis for the year 2O2l-22

Student Satisfaction Survey on Teaching Learning Process

B) Age C) College Name : 9J F 

D) Gender a) Female --bfMale - c) Transgender

F) What subject area are you currently pursuing?

,rdfar* b) Commerce c) Science d) Professional e) Other

Following are questions for online student satisfaction survey regarding teaching

lea rning process.

1.How much of the syllabus was covered in the class ?

. *'-85totOO% 3-70to84% 2-55to69%' 1-30ro54% 0-Below30%

2.How well did the teachers prepare for the classes ?

',+/Thoroughly 3- satisfactorily 2- Poorly 1- Indifferently 0- won't teach at all

3.How well were the teachers able to communicate ?

'.--4lAlwavs Effective 3- Sometimes effective 2- Just satisfactorily

0- Generally ineffective 0- Very poor communication

4.The teachey's approach to teaching canbest be described as

4- Excellent '-3iVery good 2- Good 1- Fair 0- Poor

5.Fairness of the internal evaluation process by the teachers.

,.y'Nwaysfair 3- Usually fair 2- Sometimes unfair 1- Usually unfair 0-Unfair

6.Was your performance in assignments discussed with you ?



4- Every time t'l.hually 2- Occasionally/Sometimes 1-Rarely 0- Never

7,The institute takes active interest in promoting internship, student exchange, field

visit opportunities for students. . -

4-Regularly 3-Often t'sometimes l.Rarely 0-Never

8.The teaching ard mentoring process in your institution facilitates you in cognitive,

social and emotional growtti.

4-Significantly v4Very well 2-Moderately 1- Marginally 0-Not at all

9.The institution provides multiple opportunities to learn and grow

^g4trongly 
agree 3-Agree 2-Neutral l-Disagree 0-Strongly Disagree

l0,Teachers inform you about your expected competencies, course outcomes and

programme outcomes.

..,.-
,.-4-Everv time 3-Usually 2- Occasionally/Sometimes l.Rarely O-Never

ll.Your mentor does a necessary follow-up with an assigned task to you.

4'.fvery time 3-Usually 2-Occasionally/Sometimes l.Rarely

0-l don't have a mentor.

12,The teachers illustrate the concepts through examples and applications'

tA-Every time 3-Usually 2- Occasionally/Sometimes L.Rarely 0-Never

13.The teacher identify your strengths and encourage you with providing right level of

challenges.
/.

4-Fully €/-Reasonably 2-Partially l-slightly 0-Unable to

14. Teachers are able to identify your weaknesses and help you to overcome them,

''.'
4-Everv time "8--Usuallv 2- Occasionally/Sometimes l.Rarely 0-Never



15,The institution makes efforts to encourage students in the monitoring, review and

continuous quality improvement of the teaching learning process.

4-Strongly agree.-Z-Agree

15,The institute teachers use studerit centlic methods, such as experiential learning

participative learning and problem solving methodologies for enhancing learing

experiences.
., -1

4- To a great extent 3:Moderate 2-somewhat 1--Very little 0-Not at all

lT.Teachers encourage you to participate in extracurricular activities,

,4$(iongly agree 3-Agree 2-Neutral 1-Disagree O-StronglyDisagree

lS.Efforts are made by the institute/teachers to inculcate soft skills, life skills and

employability skills to make you ready for the world of work.

4- To a great extent !fr-oderate 2-somewhat L-Very little 0-Not at all

19,What percentage of teachers use ICT tools such as LCD projector, Multimedia,etc.

While teaching.

4-Above 90% 3-7Oto89% u-6toedv" 1-30 to 49o/o 0- Below 29%

20.The overall quality of teaching-learning process in your institute is very good,

vr-5rrongryagree 5-Agree 2-Neutral 1-Disagree 0-StronglyDisagree

21.Give three observation / suggestions to improve the overall teaching-learning

experience in your institution.

2-Neutral t-Oisagiee O-StronglyDisagree

-@&e

a)

b)
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SJMV Mahantha First Grade Arts and Commerce college,Rayapur, Dharwad

Exit Feed Back Analysis for the year 2O2l-22

Student Satisfaction Survey on Teaching Learning Process

A)- Please confirm this is the first and only time you answer this survey

a) Yes b) No , -l
B) Age C) College Name : 5 t D4'V t't"al*-a*|" c lleXe / D\a'r Loc''21 '

D) Gender 9N{emale b) Male c) Transgender

F) What subject area are you currently pursuing?

{drtt b) Commerce c) Science d) Professional e) other

Following are questions for online student satisfaction survey regarding teaching

learning process.

l,How much of the syllabus was covered in the class ?

qz6stotooy" 3-70ro84% 2-55to 69%' 1-3oto54% 0- Below30%

2,How well did the teachers prepare for the classes ?

ffhorouehly 3- Satisfactorily 2- Poorly 1- Indifferently 0- Won't teach at all

3,How well were the teachers able to communicate ?

{nlwaVs Effective 3- Sometimes effective 2- Just satisfactorily

0- Generally ineffective 0- Very poor communication

4.The teacher/s approach to teaching canbest be described as

,/
4- Excellent /Very good 2- Good 1- Fair 0- Poor

5.Fairness of the internal evaluation process by the teachers.

',.Alwaysfair 3- usually fair 2- Sometimes unfair 1- Usually unfair 0-unfair

6.Was your performance in assignments discussed with you ?



,/
4- Every time /UsuallV 2- Occasionally/Sometimes 1-Rarely 0- Never

7,The institute takes active interest in promoting internship, student exchange, field

visit opportunities for students. ..

/4-Regularly lQften 2-Sometimes l.Rarely O-Never/
8.The teaching and mentoring process in your institution facilitates you in cognitive,

social and emotional growth.

4-Significantly ,lverV well 2-Moderately 1- Marginally 0-Not at all

9.The institution provides multiple opportunities to learn and grow

',.
lrStrongly agree 3-Agree 2-Neutral L-Disagree 0-Strongly Disagree

lO.Teachers inform you about your expected competencies, course outcomes and

programme outcomes,

4$ery time 3-Usually 2- Occasionally/Sometimes l.Rarely 0-Never

11.Your mentor does a necessary follow-up with an assigned task to you.

4-Every time ,T-dsually 2-Occasionally/Sometimes l.Rarely

0-l don't have a mentor.

12.The teachers illustrate the concepts through examples and applications.

4-Every time fisually 2- Occasionally/Sometimes 1-.Rarely 0-Never'/

13.The teacher identify your strengths and encourage you with providing right level of
challenges,

*4ullV 3-Reasonably 2-Partially 1-slightly O-Unable to

14, Teachers are able to identify your weaknesses and help you to overcome them.

 fvery time 3-Usually 2- Occasionally/Sometimes l.Rarely 0-Never



15.The institution makes efforts to encourage students in the monitoring, review and

continuous quality improvement of the teaching learning process.

4-Strongly 
^gr"" 7Kgr"e 2-Neutral 1-Disagree O-strongly Disagree

16.The institute teachers use stud"nt centiic methods, such as experiential learning,

participative learning and problem solving methodologies for enhancing learing

experiences,

4- To a great extent Tt0odeiate 2-somewhat 1-Very little 0-Not at all

lT.Teachers encourage you to participate in extracurricular activities'

TStrongly 
agree 3-Agree 2-Neutral 1-Disagree 0-Strongly Disagree

l8.Efforts are made by the institute/teachers to inculcate softskills, life skills and

employability skills to make you ready for the world of work.

4- To a great extent |fioderate 2-somewhat -Very little O-Not at all

l9.What percentage of teachers use lcT tools such as LCD projector, Multimedia,etc'

While teaching.

4-Above 9Oo/o 3-7o to 89% 2*O to sriU" r-3o to 49% 0- Below 29%

20.The overall quality of teaching-learning process in your institute is very good'

//
4-Strongly a1ree ,yA1ree 2-Neutral 1-Disagree 0-Strongly Disagree

2l,Give three observation / suggestions to improve the overall teaching-learning

experience in your institution.

a) t-hLAaA* O)'Lcke-lr1 P-,to$'\dr.tn44 sl.-ow{'& /:e ehrue '
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SJMV Mahantha First Grade Arts and commerce college,Rayapur, Dharwad

Exit Feed Back Analysis for the year 202L'22

Student Satisfaction Survey on Teaching Learning Process

A)* Please confirm this-is the first and only time you answer this survey

) Yes b)No , I

rV, rr/t cr-h'-o'-d{"- Co Ll<g e- " Dl"ortw a'at -

F) What subject area are you currently pursuing?

a' Arts b) Commerce c) Science d) Professional e) other

Following are questions for online student satisfaction survey regarding teaching

learning process.

1.How much of the syllabus was covered in the class ?

grastotooN 3-70to84% 2-55 to 69%' I-3Oto54o/o 0- Below 30%

2,How well did the teachers prepare for the classes ?

tF(horoughly 3- satisfactorily 2- Poorly 1- Indifferently 0- won't teach at all

3.How well were the teachers able to communicate ?

lways Effective 3- Sometimes effective 2- Just satisfactorily

0- Generally ineffective 0- Very poor communication

4.The teache/s approach to teaching canbest be described as

4- Excellent ery good 2- Good 1- Fair 0- Poor

5.Fairness of the internal evaluation process by the teachers.

{Alwavsfair 3- Usually fair 2- Sometimes unfair 1- Usually unfair 0-Unfair

6,Was your performance in assignments discussed with you ?



4- Every rime /UsuallV 2- Occasionally/Sometimes 1-Rarely 0- Never

7.The institute takes active interest in promoting internship, student exchange, field

visit opportunities for students. ".. --

 -Regularly ften 2-Sometimes l.Rarely 0-Never

8,The teaching a_nd mentoring process in your institution facilitates you in cognitive,

social and emotional growth.

,6ienificantly 3-Very well 2-Moderately L- Marginally O-Not at all

9.The institution provides multiple opportunities to learn and grow

A.{trongly agree 3-Agree 2-Neutral l-Disagree o-strongly Disagree

0-Unable to

lo,Teachers inform you about your expected competencies, course outcomes and

programme outcomes.

)L4vetv 
time 3-Usually 2-Occasionally/Sometimes 1'Rarely 0-Never

ll.your mentor does a necessary follow-up with an assigned task to you.

lX4very ttme 3-Usually 2-Occasionally/Sometimes 1-' Ra rely

0-l don't have a mentor.

12.The teachers illustrate the concepts through examples and applications'

4-Every time ..{UsuallV 2-Occasionally/Sometimes L'Rarely 0-Never

13.The teacher identify your strengths and encourage you with providing right level of

challenges,

1-Slightlyfuttv 3-Reasonably 2-PartiallY

14. Teachers are able to identify your weaknesses and help you to overcome them'

i{tverv time 3-Usuallv 2- Occasionally/Sometimes l Rarely 0-Never



15.The institution makes efforts to encourage students in the monitoring, review and

continuous quality improvement of the teaching learning process'

trongly agree 3-Agree 2-Neutral 1-Disagree 0-Strongly Disagree

16,The institute teachers use studerit centiic methods, such as experiential learning

participative learning and problem solving methodologies for enhancing learing

experiences,
./.-

4/1o a great extent 3-Moderate 2-somewhat 1-Very little 0-Not at all
I/

lT.Teachers encourage you to participate in extracurricular activities'

trongly agree 3-Agree 2-Neutral 1-Disagree 0-Strongly Disagree

lS,Efforts are made by the institute/teachers to inculcate soft skills, life skills and

employability skills to make you ready for the world of work.

o a great extent 3-Moderate 2-somewhat l-Very little 0-Not at all

19.What percentage of teachers use ICT tools such as LCD projector, Multimedia,etc.

While teaching.

4-Above 90% O to 89% 2-50 to 69% 1'-30 to 49% 0- Below 29%

20,The overall quality of teaching-learning process in your institute is very good'

{-Stronglyagree 3-Agree 2-Neutral 1-Disagree 0-StronglyDisagree

21,Give three observation / suggestions to improve the overall teaching-learning

experience in your institution'
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sJMV Mahantha First Grade Arts and commerce college ,Rayapur, Dharwad

Exit Feed Back Analysis for th.e year 2O2L'22

Student Satisfaction Survey on Teaching Learning Process

A)* Please confirm this is the first and only time you answer this survey

-aJ Yes b)No

B) Aee C)CollegaName: S-5- F\r.Lo.,^tx c'U'tt $ Ato + t.$'#
D) Gender al Female -/ b) M c) Transgender

F) what subject.r", Juo, currently pursuing?

-6[nrts b) Commerce c) Science d) Professional e) other

Following are questions for online student satisfaction survey regarding teaching

learning process.

1,How much of the sytlabus was covered in the class ?

Vastotoox 3-7oto84% 2-55to 69%' T3Qro54% 0-Below30%

2.How well did the teachers prepare for the classes ?

. .,.
4- Thoroughly Y Satisfactorily 2- Poorly 1- Indifferently 0- Won't teach at all

3.How well were the teachers able to communicate ?

,{'g1*^yrEffective 3- Sometimes effective 2- Just satisfactorily

0- Generally ineffective 0- Very poor communication

4.The teacherrs approach to teaching canbest be described as

4- Excellent 9zVery good 2- Good 1- Fair 0- Poor

5.Fairness of the internal evaluation process by the teachers'

.*/nlwayslair 3- Usually fair 2- sometimes unfair 1- Usually unfair 0-Unfair

6.Was your performance in assignments discussed with you ?



,/
4_ Everv time vusually 2- occasionally/sometimes 1-Rarely 0- Never

7,The institute takes act"ive interest in promoting internship, student exchange, field

visit opportunities for students. " "'

 -Regularly 3-Often \Z3ometimes l Rarely O-Never

g,The teaching and mentoring process in your institution facilitates you in cognitive,

social and emotional growth.

.,/
4-significantly ul-'Very well 2-Moderately 1- Marginally 0-Not at all

9.The institution provides multiple opportunities to learn and grow

4-Every tlme lly I 1'Rarely 0-Never

ll.Your mentor cess ed task to You'

4-Every time lY I l- RarelY

,-{-Stron'ly agree 3-Agree 2-Neutral l-Disagree Olstrongly Disagree

l0.Teachers inform you about your expected competencies, course outcomes and

programme outcomes'

0-l don't have a mentor.

12.The teachers illustrate the concepts through examples and applications'

4-Every time {-Usually 2- Occasionally/Sometimes 1'Rarely 0-Never

13,The teacher identify your strengths and encourage you with providing right level of

challenges.

4-Fullv d-Reasonably 2-Partially 1-Slightly O-Unable to

14.Teachersareab|etoidentifyyourweaknessesandhe|pyoutoovercomethem.

4-Evervtime3:Usua||y2.occasiona||y/Sometimesl..Rare|yo-Never



15.The institution makes efforts to encourage students in the monitoring, review and

continuous quality improvement of the teaching learning process'

",/
4-Strongly agree Y-Agree 2-Neutral 1-Disagree O-Strongly Disagree

16,The institute teachers use studlnt centiic methods, such as experiential learning,

participative learning and problem solving methodologies for enhancing learing

experiences, 
...- t,.

4- To a great extent "3-Moderate 2-somewhat 1-Very little o-Not at all

lT.Teachers encourage you to participate in extracurricular activities'
/'

A-ftrongly agree 3-Agree 2-Neutral 1-Disagree O-Strongly Disagree

18,Efforts are made by the institute/teachers to inculcate soft skills, life skills and

employability skills to make you ready for the world of work'

,t/
4- To a great extentS-Moderate 2-somewhat 1-Very little O-Not at all

l9.What percentage of teachers use lcT tools such as LCD projector, Multimedia,etc.

While teaching.

4-Above 90% 3-70 to 89% 2-50 to 59% u{40 to qgy" 0- Below 29%

20,The overall quality of teaching-learning process in your institute is very good.

V-strongly agree 3-Agree 2-Neutral 1-Disagree O-strongly Disagree

21.Give three observation / suggestions to improve the overall teaching-learning

experience in your institution.
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A)* Please co)firm this-is the first and only tim

al Yesy' b) No <@tl2 \'e- 4"1'f-
B) Age C) College Name: SJM

D) Gender a) Female b) Male c) Transgender

F) Whet subject area are you currently pursuing?

5nr,, b) Commerce c) Science d) Professional

SJMV Mahantha First Grade Arts and Commerce college ,Rayapur, Dharwad

Exit Feed Back Analysis for the year 202L'22

Student Satisfaction Survey on Teaching Learning Process

e) Other

Following are questions for online student satisfaction survey regarding teaching

learning process.

t.How much of the syllabus was covered in the class ?

4-85to100% 3-70to84% 2-55to69%' 7-30to54% 0-Below307o

2,How well did the teachers prepare for the classes ?

4-Thoroughly 3- Satisfactorily 2- Poorly 1- Indifferently 0- Won't teach at all

3,How well were the teachers able to communicate ?

4--Alwavs Effective 3- Sometimes effective 2- Just satisfactorily

0- Generally ineffective 0- Very poor communication

4.The teacher's approach to teaching canbest be described as

W"''
4- Excellent 3- Very good 2- Good L- Fair 0- Poor

5.Fairness of the internal evaluation process by the teachers.

--..-.
4- Always fair 3- Usually fair 2- Sometimes unfair 1- Usually unfair 0-Unfair

6.Was your performance in assignments discussed with you ?



L''
4- Every time 3- Usually 2- Occasiona lly/Sometimes 1-Rarely 0- Never

7.The institute takes active interest in promoting internship, student exchange, field

visit opportunities for stgdents. ", -.

-"4-Regularly 3-Often 2-sometimes l.Rarely O-Never

8,The teaching and mentoring process in your institution facilitates you in cognitive,

social and emotional growth.
t/"t'-

4-Significantly 3-Very well 2-Moderately 1- Marginally O-Not at all

9.The institution provides multiple opportunities to learn and grow

v.'-'
4-Strongly agree 3-Agree 2-Neutral L-Disagree O-Strongly Disagree

l0.Teachers inform you about your expected competencies, course outcomes and

programme outcomes.
--''

4-Everv time 3-Usually 2- Occasionally/Sometimes L.Rarely O-Never

ll,Your mentor does a necessary follow-up with an assigned task to you'
'...L,''

4-Every time 3-Usually 2-Occasionally/Sometimes l.Rarely

0-l don't have a mentor.

12.The teachers illustrate the concepts through examples and applications.
\-/t 

-

4-Every time 3-Usually 2- Occasionally/Sometimes l.Rarely O-Never

13.The teacher identify your strengths and encourage you with providing right level of

challenges.

4-Fully nably 2-Partially 1-slightly O-Unable to

14. Teachers are able to identify your weaknesses and help you to overcome them'

4-Everv time 3-Usually 2- Occasionally/Sometimes l.Rarely 0-Never

t"
3-Reaso



15.The institution makes efforts to encourage students in the monitoring, review and

continuous quality imprguement of the teaching learning process.

t/'
4-strongly agree 3-Agr9e 2-Neutral 1-Disagree O-Strongly Disagree

15.The institute teachers use studerit centiic methods, such as experiential learning,

participative learning and problem solving methodologies for enhancing learing

experiences,

4- To a great extent 3-Moderate 2-som ewhat 1-Very little O-Not at all

lT,Teachers encourage you to participate in extracurricular activities,
v.../.

4-Strongly agree 3-Agree 2-Neutral 1-Disagree 0-Strongly Disagree

lS.Efforts are made by the institute/teachers to inculcate soft'skills, life skills and

employability skills to make you ready for the world of work.
tt'

4- To a great extent 3-Moderate 2-somewhat L-Very little 0-Not at all

19.What percentage of teachers use ICT tools such as LCD projector, Multimedia,etc,

While teaching.

4-Above 90% 3-70 to 89% 2-50 to 69% I-30 to 49% 0- Below 29%

ing-learning process in your institute is very good.

2-Neutra| L-Disagree 0-StronglyDisagree

21,Give three observation / suggestions to improve the overall teaching-learning

"t'

20.The overall quality of teach

t-,'
4-Stronglyagree 3-Agree

experience in your institution,
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SJMV Mahantha First Grade Arts and Commerce college,Rayapur' Dharwad

Exit Feed Back Analysis for the year 2O2l-22

StudentSatisfactionSurveyonTeachingLearningProcess

A)- Please confirm this is the first and only time you answer this survey

-afvet b) No

B) Age L9 C) College Name :

D) Gender t4./rale b) Male c) Transgender

F) What subject area are you currently pursuing?

.,aH(rts b) Commerce c) Science d) Professional e) other

Following are questions for online student satisfaction survey regarding teaching

learning process.

1,How much of the syllabus was covered in the class ?

.//astotooy" 3-7oto84% 2-55to 69%' 1--30to54% 0- Below30%

2,How well did the teachers prepare for the classes ?

W{horouenty 3- satisfactorily 2- Poorly 1- Indifferently 0- won't teach at all

3.How well were the teachers able to communicate ?

"..9a6lways Effective 3- Sometimes effective 2- Just satisfactorily

0- Generally ineffective 0- Very poor communication

4.The teache/s approach to teaching canbest be described as

r4xcellent 3- Very good 2- Good 1- Fair 0- Poor

5,Fairness of the internal evaluation process by the teachers'

^al/Alwavs lair 3- Usually fair 2- sometimes unfair 1- Usually unfair 0-Unfair

6.Was your performance in assignments discussed with you ?



//
4- Everytime .J'lsually 2- Occasionally/Sometimes l-Rarely 0- Never

7.The institute takes act"ive interest in promoting internship, student exchange, field

visit opportunities for students. " *

4-Regularly 3-Often -z/Sometimes L.Rarely 0-Never

8,The teaching and mentoring process in your institution facilitates you in cognitive,

social and emotional growth,
/.

4-Significantly {-Very well 2-Moderately 1- Marginally 0-Not at all

9.The institution provides multiple opportunities to learn and grow

--a.4{trongly agree ' 3-Agree 2-Neutral l-Disagree O-Strongly Disagree

lO.Teachers inform you about your expected competencies, course outcomes and

programme outcomes,

:44verv time 3-Usually 2- Occasionally/Sometimes l.Rarely 0-Never

11.Your mentor does a necessary follow-up with an assigned task to you'

.. ^ /1
4-Every time .-34Jsually 2-Occasionally Sometimes l.Rarely

0-l don't have a mentor.

12.The teachers illustrate the concepts through examples and applications'
/..

4-Every time .Z:Usually 2- Occasionally/Sometimes L.Rarely O-Never

13.The teacher identify your strengths and encourage you with providing right level of

challenges.

,fiully €-Reasonably 2-Partially l-slightly 0-Unable to

14, Teachers are able to identify your weaknesses and help you to overcome them.

./
.4.{very time 3-Usually 2- Occasionally/Sometimes l.Rarely O-Never



15.The institution makes efforts to encourage students in the monitoring, review and
continuous quality improvement of the teaching learning process.

,./
4-Strongly agree "5-Agree 2-Neutral 1-Disagree 0-Strongly Disagree

15.The institute teachers use studiini centiic methods, such as experiential learning,
participative learning and problem solving methodologies for enhancing learing
experiences.

4- To a great extent 2-somewhat L-Verv little O-Not at all

lT.Teachers encourage you to participate in extracurricular activities,

.ra
\9z5lronglyagree J-Agree 2-Neutral L-Disagree 0-StronglyDisagree

lS.Efforts are made by the institute/teachers to inculcate softskills, life skills and
employability skills to make you ready for the world of work.

4- To a great extent €4oderate 2-somewhat l-Verv little O-Not at all

nz(oro asiu 1,-30 to 49% 0- Below 29%

19.what percentage of teachers use lcr tools such as LCD projector, Multimedia,etc.
While teaching.

4-Above 90% 3-7Q to 89%

20.The overall quality of teaching-learning process in your institute is very good,

,1lz9tronglyagree 
3-Agree 2-Neutral 1-Disagree 0-stronglyDisagree

21.Give three observation / suggestions to improve the overall teaching-learning
experience in your institution.
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F) What subject area are you currently pursuing?

\/
a) Arts b) Commerce c) Science d) Professiona I

SJMV Mahantha First Grade Arts and Commerce college ,Rayapur, Dharwad

Exit ieed Back Analysis for the year 2O2L'22

Student Satisfaction Survey on Teaching Learning Process

e) other

Following are questions for online student satisfaction survey regarding teaching

learning process.

1,How much of the syllabus was covered in the class ?

4-85to100% Oto84% 2-55to 69%' 1'-30to54% 0- Below30%

2.How well did theteachers prepare for the classes ?

\./
4- Thoroughly i- Satisfactorily 2- Poorly 1- Indifferently 0- Won't teach at all

3,How well were the teachers able to communicate ?

d- Alwrvs Effective 3- Sometimes effective 2- Just satisfactorily

0- Generally ineffective 0- Very poor communication

4.The teacher/s approach to teaching canbest be described as

,/
4- Excellent 3- Very good 2- Good 1- Fair 0- Poor

S.Fairness of the internal evaluation process by the teachers'

,'/
4"- Alwavs fair 3- Usually fair 2- Sometimes unfair 1- Usually unfair 0-Unfair

6.Was your performance in assignments discussed with you ?



visit opportunities for students. ., -
'/.

4-Regularly YOt"n 2-Sometimes 1'Rarely O-Never

4- Every time 3- Usually 2- Occasiona lly/Sometimes 1-Rarely 0- Never

7.The institute takes active interest in promoting iiternship, student exchange, field

8.The teaching and mentoring process in your institution facilitates you in cognitive,

social and emotional growth.

4-Significantly J-Very well 2-Moderately 1- Marginally 0-Not at all

9.The institution provides multiple opportunities to learn and grow

4]strongly agree 3-Agree 2-Neutral 1-Disagree O-Strongly Disagree

lQ.Teachers inform you about your expected competencies, course outcomes and

programme outcomes,
\,/

4-Every time 3-Usually 2- Occasionally/Sometimes l.Rarely O-Never

ll.Your mentor does a necessary follow-up with an assigned task to you'
...

4-Every time 3-Usually 2-Occasionally/Sometimes L Rarely

0-l don't have a mentor.

13,The teacher identify your strengths and encourage you with providing right level of

challenges,
,/'

4-Fullv 3-Reasonably 2-Partially 1-slightly O-Unable to

14, Teachers are able to identify your weaknesses and help you to overcome them.
\a.-

4-Every time 3-Usually 2- Occasionally/Sometimes l.Rarely O-Never

12.The teachers illustrate the concepts through examples and applications'

,,aa
4-Everv time 3-Usually 2- Occasiona lly/Sometimes 1-'Rarely 0-Never



15.The institution makes efforts to encourage students in the monitoring, review and

continuous quality improvement of the teaching learning process.

-/
4-Strongly agree 3-Agrge 2-Neutral 1-Disagree o-Strongly Disagree

15,The institute teachers use student centiic methods, such as experiential learning,

participative learning and problem solving methodologies for enhancing learing

experiences,

' .,/
4- To a great extent 3-Moderate 2-somewhat 1-Very little 0-Not at all

lT.Teachers encourage you to participate in extracurricular activities'

lz'
4-Stronglyagree 3-Agree 2-Neutral 1-Disagree O-StronglyDisagree

18.Efforts are made by the institute/teachers to inculcate soft skills, life skills and

employability skills to make you ready for the world of work.
,,r'

4- To a great extent 3-Moderate 2-somewhat 1-Very little O-Not at all

l9.What percentage of teachers use ICT tools such as LCD projector, Multimedia,etc'

While teaching.

4-Above 90% 3-7Oto89% 2-5oto 69% L-30to49% 0- Below 29%

overall quality of teaching-learning process in your institute is very good.

2-Neutral 1-Disagree O-StronglyDisagree

20.The overall quality of tr

4-Stronglyagree 3-Agree

21.Give three observation / suggestions to improve the overall teaching-learning

experience in your institution.
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sJMV Mahantha First Grade Arts and commerce college,Rayapur, Dharwad

Exit Feed Back Analysis for the year 2O2L-22

Student Satisfaction Survey on Teaching Learning Process

A), Plea;e confirm this is the first and only time you is survey' 
,t*f", b)No

B) Age C) College Name :

D) Gender a) Female b) Male

F) What subject area are you currently pursuing?

c) Transgender

a) nrts b) Commerce c) Science

Following are questions for online student satisfaction survey re

learning process.

d) Professiona I

f the syllabus was covered in the class ?

3-7Oto84% 2-55 to 69o/o' 1-30to54%

e) Other

$a6[q6!eaching

0- Below 30%

2.How well did the teachers prepare for the classes ?

4lThoroughly 3- Satisfactorily 2- Poorly 1- Indifferently 0- Won't teach at all

3,How well were the teachers able to communicate ?

"r''4]Alwavs Effective 3- Sometimes effective 2- Just satisfactorily

0- Generally ineffective 0- Very poor communication

4.The teache/s approach to teaching canbest be described as

"at'4- Excellent 3- Very good 2- Good 1- Fair 0- Poor

S.Fairness of the internal evaluation process by the teachers'

4lAlways fair 3- usually fair 2- sometimes unfair 1- Usually unfair 0-Unfair

5.Was your performance in assignments discussed with you ?



4- Every time 3- Usually 2- Occasionally/Sometimes 1-Rarely 0- Never

7,The institute takes active interest in promoting iiternship, student exchange, field

visit opportunities for students. ., -.

4-Regularly 3-Often ' 2-Sometimes L.Rarely 0-Never

8.The teaching and mentoring process in your institution facilitates you in cognitive,

sociaf and emotional $owth.
L"

4-Significantly 3-Very well 2-Moderately 1- Marginally O-Not at all

9.The institution provides multiple opportunities to learn and grow

4-Strongly agree 3-Agree 2-Neutral l-Disagree O'-Strongly Disagree

lO.Teachers inform you about your expected competencies, course outcomes and

programme outcomes,
v"'

4-Every time 3-Usually 2-Occasionally/Sometimes l.Rarely 0-Never

ll.Your mentor does a necessary follow-up with an assigned task to you'

---..
4-Every time 3-Usually 2-Occasionally/Sometimes l.Rarely

0-l don't have a mentor.

12.The teachers illustrate the concepts through examples and applications'

4-Every time
,--t'

3-Usually 2- Occasionally/Sometimes l.Rarely 0-Never

13,The teacher identify your strengths and encourage you with providing right level of

challenges.

4-Fully nably 2-Partially 1-Slightly 0-Unable to

14. Teachers are able to identify your weaknesses and help you to overcome them.

4-Every time 3-Usually 2- Occasionally/Sometimes l.Rarely 0-Never

,/'
3-Reaso



/

15,The institution makes efforts to encourage students in the monitoring, review and

continuous quality improvement of the teaching learning process.

u""?
4-Strongly agree 3-Agrge 2-Neutral 1-Disagree 0-Strongly Disagree

15.The institute teachers ute studtrit centiic methods, such as experiential learning

participative learning and problem solving methodologies for enhancing learing

expenences,

4- To a great extent te 2-somewhat l-Verv little 0-No1 at all

lT.Teachers encourage you to participate in extracurricular activities.

w./'
4-Stronglyagree 3-Agree 2-Neutral 1-Disagree O-StronglyDisagree

18,Efforts are made by the institute/teachers to inculcate soft skills, life skills and

employability skills to make you ready for the world of work.
--.-r'

4- To a great extent 3-Moderate 2-somewhat L-Very little O-Not at all

19,What percentage of teachers use ICT tools such as LCD projector, Multimedia,etc.

While teaching.

4-Above 90% 3-7o to 89% z-(o to a,iv" L-30 to 49% 0- Below 29%

20.The overall quality of teaching-learning process in your institute is very good.

L-"/'
4-Strongly agree 3-Agree 2-Neutral 1-Disagree O-Strongly Disagree

21,Give three observation / suggestions to improve the overall teaching-learning

experience in your institution,

a)

b)

c)
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SJMV Mahantha First Grade Arts and Commerce college,Rayapur, Dharwad

Exit ieed Back Analysis for the year 2021'22

Student Satisfaction Survey on Teaching Learning Process

el Age I cl c) college Name :

D) Gender a) Female ale c) Transgender

F) What subject area are you currently pursuing?

^$rr, b) Commerce c) Science d) Professiona I e) Other

Following are questions for online student satisfaction survey regarding teaching

learning process.

l.How much of the syllabus was covered in the class ?

+Ysstot00% 3-7oto84% 2-55to 69o/o' L-3oto54o/o 0-Below307o

2.How well did the teachers prepare for the classes ?

/.\/
4- Thoroughly 3"- Satisfactorily 2- Poorly 1- Indifferently 0- Won't teach at all

3,How well were the teachers able to communicate ?

4-- Alwavs Effective 3- Sometimes effective 2- Just satisfactorily

0- Generally ineffective 0- Very poor communication

4.The teacher/s approach to teaching canbest be described as
,'.r,/

4- Excellent 3-- Very good 2- Good 1- Fair 0- Poor

5.Fairness of the internal evaluation process by the teachers'

ffi|*.y, 1.1r. 3- Usually fair 2- Sometimes unfair 1- Usually unfair 0-Unfair

6,Was your performance in assignments discussed with you ?



4- Every time 3- Usually 2- Occasiona lly/Sometimes L-Rarely 0- Never

7.The institute takes active interest in promoting internship, student exchange, field

visit opportunities for students. "" -

3-Often 2-Sometimes l.RarelY4-Regularly 0-Never

8.The teaching and mentoring process in your institution facilitates you in cognitive,

social and emotional growth.

4-Significantly

9.The institution

4-Strongly agree

4-Every time

{uy *.lt 2-Moderatety

nultiple opportunities to learn and grow

2-Neutral 1-Disagree 0-Strongly Disagree

1-- Marginally 0-Not at all

l.Rarely 0-Never

lO,Teachers inform you about your expected competencies, course outcomes and

programme outcomes.

4-Everytime 3-Usually 2-Occasionally/Sometimes

11.Your mentor does a necessary follow-up with an assigned task to you'

4-Everv time 3-Usually 2-Occasiona lly/Sometimes l.Rarely

0-l don't have a mentor.

12.The teachers illustrate the concepts through examples and applications.

3-Usually 2-Occasionally/Sometimes l.Rarely 0-Never

4-Fully 3-Reasonably L-Slightly 0-Unable to

13,The teacher identify your strengths and encourage you with providing right level of

challenges.

{artiattv

14. Teachers are able to identify your weaknesses and help you to overcome them.

4-Every time liusually 2- Occasionally/Sometimes l.Rarely 0-Never



15.The institution makes efforts to encourage students in the monitoring, review and

continuous quality improvement of the teaching learning process.

4-Strongly agree 3-Agree 2-Neutral f-Oisagiee 0-Strongly Disagree

16.The institute teachers use stud'efrt centiic methods, such as experiential learning,

participative learning and problem solving methodologies for enhancing learing

experiences,
.'-,/

4- To a great extent 3-:Moderate 2-somewhat l-Very little 0-Not at all

lT.Teachers encourage you to participate in extracurricular activities.

4-Strongly agree 3-Agree 2-Neutral 1-Disagree 0-Strongly Disagree

l8,Efforts are made by the institute/teachers to inculcate softskills, life skills and

employability skills to make you ready for the world of work.

-\.,4-4--To a great extent 3-Moderate 2-somewhat 1-Very little O-Not at all

l9.What percentage of teachers use ICT tools such as LCD projector, Multimedia,etc,

While teaching.

4-Above 90% 3-7Olo89% 2-50to 69% I-3Oto 49% O-Below29%

20.The overall quality of teaching-learning process in your institute is very good.

\',.^ '4-srrongryagree 5-Agree 2-Neutral 1-Disagree O-StronglyDisagree

21,Give three observation / suggestions to improve the overall teaching-learning

experience in your institution,

a)

bl

c)
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SJMV Mahantha First Grade Arts and Commerce college,Rayapur, Dharwad

Exit feed Back Analysis for the year 2O21.'22

Student Satisfaction Survey on Teaching Learning Process

B) Age C) College Name: S .3

D) Gender a) Female b)Male "'/ c) Transgender

F) What subject area are you currently pursuing?

ts b) Commerce c) Science d) Professiona I e) other

Following are questions for online student satisfaction survey regarding teaching

learning process.

1.How much of the syllabus was covered in the class ?

'..a
4- 85 to 100% 3(to to sq % 2 - 55 to 69 % ' 7- 30 to 54 % 0- Below 30%

2.How well did the teachers prepare for the classes ?

_/
4- Thoroughly 3lsatisfactorily 2- Poorly 1- Indifferently 0- won',t teach at all

3.How well were the teachers able to communicate ?

4YAlways Effective 3- Sometimes effective 2- Just satisfactorily

0- Generally ineffective 0- Very poor communication

4.The teache/s approach to teaching canbest be described as
)..

r,/
4-Excellent 3-Verygood 2-Good 1-Fair 0-Poor

5,Fairness of the internal evaluation process by the teachers'

4- Always fair ually fair 2- sometimes unfair l-- Usually unfair 0-unfair

6.Was your performance in assignments discussed with you ?



45Every time 3- Usually 2- Occasiona lly/Sometimes 1-Rarely 0- Never

7.The institute takes act-ive interest in promoting internship, student exchange, field

visit opportunities for students. "' --

4-Regularly ",''3-Often 2-Sometimes l.Rarely 0-Never

8.The teaching and mentoring process in your institution facilitates you in cognitive,

social and emotional growtli.

4-Significantly 3-Verywell

4-Every time

12.The teachers ill

4-Every time

erately 1- Marginally 0-Not at all

the concepts through examples and applications,

lly 2-Occasionally/Sometimes l.Rarely 0-Never

0-Unable to

l,t'
2-Mod

9.Tpinstitution provides multiple opportunities to learn and grow

v'
4--Strongly agree 3-Agree 2-Neutral l-Disagree o-Strongly Disagree

l0.Teachers inform you about your expected competencies, course outcomes and

programme outcomes.

t-/
3:Usually 2-Occasionally/Sometimes l.Rarely 0-Never

ll,Your mentor does a ngressary follow-up with an assigned task to you'

l"'
4-Every time 3-Usually 2-Occasionally/Sometimes l.Rarely

0-l don't have a mentor.

ustrate
,/'

3-Usua

13.The teacher identify your strengths and encourage you with providing right level of

challenges,

4-Fully ably 2-Partially 1-Slightly

14. Teachers are able to identify your weaknesses and help you to overcome them.

"r"4-Every time 3-Usually 2- Occasionally/Sometimes l.Rarely 0-Never



15.The institution makes efforts to encourage students in the monitoring, review and

continuous quality improvement of the teaching learning process,

\,/
4-strongly agree 3-Agree 2-Neutral 1--Disagree 0-Strongly Disagree

16.The institute teachers use studenl centiic methods, such as experiential learning,

participative learning and problem solving methodologies for enhancing learing

exper_iences.

lr/^
4ITo a great extent 3-Moderate 2-somewhat 1-Very little 0-Not at all

lT,Teachers encourage you to participate in extracurricular activities.

"at'4-Strongly agree 3-Agree 2-Neutral 1--Disagree 0-Strongly Disagree

18,Efforts are made by the institute/teach ers to inculcate softskills, life skills and

employability skills to malgryou ready for the world of work.
'/.V

4- To a great extent 3-Moderate 2-somewhat 1-Very little O-Not at all

l9.What percentage of teachers use ICT tools such as LCD projector, Multimedia,etc'

Whijgteaching.

4-Above 90% 3-7Oto89%

2O.Tleoverall quality of teaching-learning process in your institute is very good.

V
4-Strongly agree 3-Agree 2-Neutral 1-Disagree O-Strongly Disagree

21.Give three observation / suggestions to improve the overall teach ing'lea rning

experience in your institution,

a)

b)

c)

2-5oto 6ci% t-3Oto 49% O-Below29%
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